CITY OF WEST SACRAMENTO

Book of City Imposts

Source: FIRE SERVICE FEES

Authority: Resolution No. 04-97  Effective Date: 1-03-05

Fee Schedule:

A. FIRE SERVICE CHARGE COVERS

1. • Costs for suppression of fires caused by illegal burning.
   • Stand-by fees for any function which is classified as a non-usable activity.


Per Hour

a. Equipment - Staff vehicle $15.00
b. Equipment - Utility vehicle $15.00
c. Equipment - 4 x 4 $25.00
d. Equipment - Pumper (Engine) $50.00
e. Equipment - Tanker $38.00
f. Equipment - Aerial ladder $100.00
g. Equipment - Specialized (Squad) $50.00
h. Equipment - Specialized (Boat) $50.00

2. BREAKDOWN BY RANK

a. Division Chief/Fire Marshal $95.00
b. HazMat Coordinator $75.00
c. Fire Inspector $54.00
d. On Duty - Captain $49.00
   Engineer $42.00
   Firefighter $38.50
e. Clerk $28.00